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ABSTRACT
In GameStory: The 2019 Video Game Analytics Challenge, two
main tasks are nominated to solve in the challenge, which are
replay detection - multi-stream synchronization, and game story
summarization. In this paper, we propose a data-driven based ap-
proach to solve the first task: replay detection - multi-stream syn-
chronization. Our solution aims to determine the replays which
lie between two logo-transitional endpoints and synchronize them
with their sources by extracting frames from videos, then applying
image processing and retrieval remedies. In detail, we use the Bag
of Visual Words approach to detect the logo-transitional endpoints,
which contains multiple replays in between, then employ an Image
Signature Matching algorithm for multi-stream synchronization
and replay boundaries refinement 1. The best configuration of our
proposed solution manages to achieve the second-highest scores in
all evaluation metrics of the challenge.
1 INTRODUCTION
Game analytics is a new research area in recent years that has be-
come popular due to the explosion of both modern live streaming
technologies (e.g., Twitch, Discord, Youtube) and e-sports devel-
opments [2, 4]. Although e-sports has gained significant attention
from audiences across a variety of ages, not much research has
been conducted to analyse the game play to provide the spectator
with either a quick look into a match (e.g., player’s performance
statistics, highlights, critical moments, summary) or a deep insight
into a game (e.g., whole game statistics, outstanding team’s playing
style analysis, playing strategy trending analysis).
In GameStory: The 2019 Video Game Analytics Challenge, the
organisers use the same dataset used in the previous year, which
was provided by ZNIPE.tv [8]. More details of the data and task
descriptions can be found in [8].
2 RELATEDWORKS
A lot of research in sports videos was conducted to analyse the
highlights, the replays, and the story of the match. Jinjun Wang,
et.al. performed a shot classification followed by a proposed scene
transition structure analysis on the labels of the classified shots to
1https://github.com/nvtu/gamestory_mediaeval2019
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detect replay scenes in sports [12]. Later, Bai Liang, Song-Yang Lao,
et.al. proposed the Perception Concept Network-Petri Net (PCN-
PN) model to search and locate interesting events in sports videos
[5, 10], which is also a potential approach to detect replays as they
are usually critical events in the match. In 2019, Ali Javed, et.al. pro-
posed a novel approach for key-event detection and summarization
using Confined Elliptical Local Ternary Patterns (CE-LTPs) to ex-
tract feature of motion history image for each key-event candidate
lying between the beginning and end of a gradual transition, then
applying Extreme Machine Learning (EML) to learn the pattern to
detect the key-events in sports videos [3]. The results of this work
can be used for both replay detection and story summarization of
different kinds of sports videos.
3 APPROACH
In the spirit of previous efforts in the field of video event detection
and segmentation, we propose a straightforward method to detect
replays in videos which are bounded by Intel Extreme Masters logo
transition scenes. The logo in these frames is shown in a plain
blue background and occupies approximately 80% of its image. We
propose to use a Bag-of-Visual-Words (BOVW) approach to detect
these two endpoints of each replay segment and use image signature
matching to synchronize multi-stream players’ views.
3.1 Logo-bounded Video Detection
3.1.1 Frame Extraction and Filtering: Firstly we use the ffmpeg
tool to extract frames from commentator stream. To capture the
frames in which the Intel Extreme Masters logo is clearly visible,
we perform frame extraction at fps=2. As the video length is long
(approximately 12 hours), many redundant frames are generated.
We reduce the number of extracted frames by using a two pointers
technique to eliminate consecutive frames which have similar ORB
features [11] and the degree of similarity of a gray-scaled color
histogram. For the ORB features, we only consider the top 500
features in total for comparison. Specifically, at frame i , we iterate
through its next consecutive frames until we reach a frame j (j > i)
such that the number of matched ORB features does not exceed
α and the L2 distance between the two corresponding histograms
is greater than or equal to β . In our implementation, we choose
α = 200 and β = 0.8 (β ≤ 1), which means that 60% of the ORB
features are different and the degree of similarity between the two
color histograms is small. The ones between the frame i and j are
redundant and do not provide any extra information for the next
steps.
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3.1.2 Logo-bounded Video Detection using a Retrieval Approach:
From the result in section 3.1.1, we use this filtered data to construct
a dictionary of visual words (codebook). We run K-Means clustering
[6] on the rootSIFT-feature data points [1, 7] extracted from im-
ages in the same corpus. Before processing through the remaining
BOVW’s steps, frames are center-cropped to reduce background
noise. Another purpose is to force the model to focus on certain
parts of the frame, which have a high probability of containing the
Intel Extreme Masters logo only. After having retrieved the desired
frames, we can then select the proper endpoint pairs by assuming
that the replay’s length would not be more than 20 seconds.
One problem in this stage is that we can only determine the
logo-bounded videos, which might contain many other replays
from either the same perspective or multiple perspectives. As the
transitions in these videos are smooth, we propose to use the results
generated from the section 3.2 to refine the replay detection result.
3.2 Multi-stream Synchronization
With the result obtained from the section 3.1.2, we extract frames
of these logo-bounded videos with their original fps, which is 59 for
the commentator stream. We apply the same process to the players’
videos with their corresponding fps. The problem now is to find in
the indexed database the image which is a near duplication of the
query one. Therefore, the players frames are then encoded by using
[13], added to the database, and then indexed for searching with
Elastic Search engine 2. Instead of searching the whole database
for the nearly duplicate images, we determine the match and shape
(roundness) of the logo-bounded videos based on providedmetadata
and their time in the commentator stream. Thereby, we can both
narrow down the search space and locate the start frame of each
replay.
3.3 Refine Replay Detection Result
As stated in section 3.1.2, for a logo-bounded video with multi-
player view, the problem could be solved easily using multi-stream
synchronization output. However, it would be harder for the one
with single-player view only as we now need to detect abrupt scene
changes in the video to split it into proper replays. By using the
searched rank list output from the section 3.2, for two consecu-
tive frames, we choose the most similar frame from the indexed
database, compute the absolute time difference in the synchronised
player stream, and then set a threshold. Thereby, we could reuse
the result of the previous step to detect abrupt scene transitions
between two replays in the stream with single-player view and
refine replay detection output based on the source time of similar
frames in player streams set.
4 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
It can be seen from the graph shown in figure 1 that the best run
of our team (DCU-Computing) manages to gain a precision of
73.17% and a recall of 68.18%, yielding F1-score of 70.59%, which
is the second-highest score among the submissions for evaluation
at Jaccard threshold of 0.5. For evaluation at Jaccard threshold
of 0.75 shown in figure 2, all of our scores decrease significantly
(approximately 23.53%), except for the average overlapping score
2https://github.com/EdjoLabs/image-match
Figure 1: Evaluation of all team’s runs at Jaccard-Index
threshold = 0.5
Figure 2: Evaluation of all team’s runs at Jaccard-Index
threshold = 0.75
of multi-stream synchronization. The evaluation shows that our
algorithm works well to retrieve correctly more than 50%, but less
than 75% of a replay. Our result is lower than the best approach by
the AAU-Mekul team by around 20.98% [9]. As we detect replays
based on two logo-transitional endpoint pairs, our algorithm cannot
handle the case that misses one endpoint.
There are many situations that we mistakenly split the replays
of a player due to wrong image signature matching results. For
instance, in case that the player stands still and shoots, then moves
a little bit and finally returns to the original point and shoots again,
most of the frames will all find its source at one time point, while
a sudden player’s movement yields a different time point, which
causes our algorithm to consider it as a scene change and split re-
plays. Or when the player’s view is affected by smoke/blind grenade,
the features of the white scene are not distinctive enough to deter-
mine its source. These cases all lead to the wrong replay splits that
reduces our detected replays’ length, which decreases our score.
Our approach works perfectly with logo-bounded streams contain-
ing only one replay. For other cases, we can generate acceptable
results which might have few incorrect splits.
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